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D.  Describe how the program engages all unit members in the self-evaluation dialog and process.

All members of our department are involved in assessing those courses that they normally teach.  

The instructors typically get together to decide on the assessment instrument.  They assess and then 

discuss the results and possible interventions.  If only one instructor is assessing a course, he/she will 

include other instructors to get feedback about the method of assessment as well as taking time to 

discuss the results and potential interventions.

E.  Provide recent data on the measurement of the PLOs/AUOs, as well as a brief summary of 

findings.

The department has determined that the PLOs directly align with the SLOs of each course. Data 

taken from the most recent assessment of individual course SLOs indicate that students are learning 

the desired outcomes of the courses. For example, the most recent SLO that was assessed for EMLS 

B50 was SLO #1: "Write expository essays of 500‐750 words that successfully synthesize at least two 

outside sources, including non‐fiction, using a variety of rhetorical modes, and demonstrate 

B.  How did your outcomes assessment results during the past three years inform your program 

planning? Use the bullet points below to organize your response. 

During the last three years, the EMLS Program has assessed one different SLO for each class that is 

offered in the program. All SLOs are aligned to our Program SLOs.  The results showed that our 

program is effective in working with students with results averaging 73% for all SLOs.  Some of our 

SLO’s assessments were as high as 90%, while our lowest was 27%. This low assessment outcome 

C.  Describe how the program monitors and evaluates its effectiveness.

The faculty of English for Multilingual Students has decided that assessing one SLO a year meets the 

current needs of the department and the students. However, the department is open to modifying 

the assessment process in the future if it is determined that assessing multiple SLO’s in each course 

each year will improve teaching and learning.   

A.  List your Program Learning Outcomes (PLOs)/Administrative Unit Outcomes (AUOs)

1. Communicate clearly and effectively in written form.

2. Present oral messages to appropriate audiences and adhere to conventions of message delivery.

3. Evaluate and analyze expository essays and literature through the use of critical thinking 



F. How do you engage in collegial dialog about student learning outcomes?

Instructors who teach the same courses meet together during department meetings to discuss the 

assessment tool before the actual assessment. Instructors meet again at the end of the semester to 

discuss the results of the assessment. It is a beneficial process that allows each instructor to reflect 

on teaching modalities and tools, and then to make necessary adjustments to improve student 

learning and the overall assessment process.  



Institutional Learning Outcomes:

Think:  Think critically and evaluate sources and information for validity and usefulness.

Communicate:  Communicate effectively in both written and oral forms.

Demonstrate:   Demonstrate competency in a field of knowledge or with job-related skills.

Engage:   Engage productively in all levels of society – interpersonal, community, the state and the nation, and the world.

H.  If applicable, list other information, data feedback or metrics to assess the program's effectiveness (e.g., 

surveys, job placement, transfer rates, output measurements).

I. a. How do course level student learning outcomes align with program learning outcomes?  Instructional 

programs can combine questions I and J for one response (SLO/PLO/ILO).  b.How do the program learning 

outcomes align with Institutional Learning Outcomes?

J.  Include the activities your program is planning to close the achievement gaps during the next three years 

and the impact you expect from them.

1. We will encourage instructors to use SI leaders in their classrooms and require students to attend regular 

group sessions outside of class with our without an SI leader. 

2. We will continue to encourage students to use the Writing Center to get feedback and direction from 

professional tutors.

3. We will mentor new faculty and adjuncts regarding maintaining department standards and ensuring student 

success by holding essay norming sessions mid-semester.

NA

There are three major components in our program: writing, listening/speaking, and reading. Each student 

learning outcome that was assessed this year aligned directly to at least one of these components, which align 

directly to our Program Level Outcomes:

1. Communicate clearly and effectively in written form. 

2. Present oral messages to appropriate audiences and adhere to conventions of message delivery.

3. Evaluate and analyze expository essays and literature through the use of critical thinking techniques.

G.  What have the program's PLOs/AUOs revealed or confirmed in the past three years?

The evaluation process has revealed that students are learning in the EMLS Department. They are acquiring the 

reading, writing, and speaking communication skills that are outlined in the PLOs and reflected in each SLO of 

each course.  
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